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A GREAT HOLSTEIN HERO WHERE THE TUBERCULOSIS PROBLEM IS SOLVED

‘ “■at —
Visit Recently to the Woodcrest Farm In New York State. ’’

OVINE tuberculosis bus been robbed of ita 
terrors ami has been eradicated complete
ly from the Woodcrest Farm, whereon is 

oss of the most noted herds of Holstein cattle 
i« New York State. The cattle are all under the 
r.S. Federal Government supervision.
RanK system of eradicating tuberculosis is 
tired end it is proving a great success and 
a* tisf action.

One of the editors of Farm and 
Dairy recently journeyed to the 
Woodcrest Farm to see this great I 
herd of Holsteins, and to gather I 
information at first hand about I 
the Bung system of eradicating I 
tuberculosis from cattle, since on I 
the Woodcrest Farm is one of the I 
greatest herds of cattle in 
America, and on this herd is be- | 
i"K worked out this ayste 
Eradicating tuberculosis, 
i> of vital concern to every cattle 
breeder in America

i !on a

B ts well described by Mr J W. Dimick, pro
prietor of the Woodcrest Farm. Speaking to an 
editor of Farm and Dairy in this connection, 
Mr. Dimick said : “Down at my Bontskoe Farm, 
I have a special establishment to take care of 
my reactors.

them absolutely healthy cows, and now, after 
two years, out of 140 calve, that have c me from 
there, not one has reacted to the tuberculin teat; 
all have been declared absolutely healthy by the 
Federal Inspector.

“To all
The £ ‘1Fifty-seven of my best 

Were I to have had those cattle 
slaughtered the State would have allowed me $100

OOWI are appearances, those rattle down there, 
which have reacted to the tuberculin test, are 
perfectly healthy. The calves, as soon as they 

are born, are taken immediately 
away and brought up to my 
Woodcrest herd. We do not al
low the cows to lick their off
spring, or nose them about in

down there.

v
w'ay. We clean them dry 
hen, if the weather be cold.

roil them up in a blanket and 
bring them to 
place them in the

main herd and

sis months of age these calves are 
tested with tuberculin, and at 
regular intervals of six months 
thereafter they

which

T >are subsequently 
rculosis.

PREVENTING SPREAD OF TI'IIKR-
tested forI «ACTIVAI. MEANS OV ERADICATING 

TUBKRCULOSIB
P.rl»l View of th. Moin Bom. .nd Coif Born .1 Wood,,.., FormIt is many years since wc first 

heard of the Bang system of er
adicating tuberculosis.

CUtoEIE INFECTION
“All of our milk is pasteur

ised. This prevents any spread 
of infection from the milk. 
Everything in connection with 
our reacting herd i* completely 
equipped and there is 
sion whatever for even the at
tendants on that farm coming

"w >• practiced on a number of 
herds in various countries in 
roitinental Europe 
musent literature about 
practical means of getting rid of 
hnrine tuberculosis has been cir- 
riilstod in probably every agrj- 
• uHnral country. Editors of the 
agricultural

ilgov-
this

to our tiibeiculoiis-free
herd.”

press have from 
tune to time d sseminated infor- 
itation about this great scheme, 
*nd the United State# Govern- 
ment officials have been active 
f"r some time in eradicating 
lnherciiloaie from herds in 
wetiona in their country, 
indent and that tuberculosis has 
tactically been era<ltested 
>t*ly from the cattle in the 
Strict of Columbia.

PERU A PS IT 18 A BLESSING IN 
DISGUISE

After investigating the whole 
system thoroughly, including the 
reacting cows owned by Mr. 
Dimick, and the equipment he 
has for taking care of them, we 
arrived at the conclusion that 
possibly it was really a blessing 
that those cattle were tubercul
ous, and reacted to the 
Theee cattle are under the vigil
ant eye of the Federal Inspector. 

They cannot be sold, nor can they be taken away 
and disposed of other than for slaughter, anil 
then only under inspection. These cattle 

a great working hard, and since 
of them are most valuable animals, and 
of the best that Mr. Dimick has, and since from 
them can be raised

Mr. DGmnid,’. Bo-toko. B„„, Er.etod E.p«*ll, to Trite Ce„ of HI. R„„.„

IS KPZSCASBSrS «mv-ub
We

A few
Wd* hHre there scattered in various parts 
lf the States have been under Federal super- 
»">a, and some States, notably Wisconsin, have 

,m the matter themselves of eradicating 
•Wrctt'osia from the cattle within their 8tat#e. 
Possibly the most successful individual attempt 
* ®r, at eBd important work has been in con
ation with the Woodcrest herd at Rifton, 
Ww (V, N.Y.

practical working out of the Bang system

per head. They are worth on 
twenty times that figure 
slaughtered at this sacrifice they would have re 
presented a tremendous loss, which, coining to 
me, probably would have meant that I should 
have required a guardian for the rest of my 
natural days.

an average about 
Had they been

absolutely healthy stock, they 
are an invaluable asset, which he cannot sell and 
which no one can buy, and yet they go on pro- 
ducing for him year after year the choicest of

AN INCOURAGINO TWO-TEAR RECORD 
“Aa it is I have down there at Rontakoe a work

ing herd of great value. I am able to raise from
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